With the aid of psychotropic water additives, the people will eagerly take up arms to defend the financial interests of the hedge fund robber barons, plutocrats, energy tycoons, and purveyors of death. All that stands in the way of our triumphant future are anachronisms like literacy, social conscience, memory, and love.

**PETROLVILLE**

Hurry! We've got to get to the Peace Vigil to incite a big riot to air on cable news. We gotta make being anti-war feel dangerous.

Perhaps it's too soon to tell how history will judge our heroic neo-con vigilance, but I dare say that nobody shouldn't underestimate our accomplishment with oblivion.

Hey, look! A tornado has descended on our once-prosperous town and left us with sauté.

It's the windmills what done it!

Expert eye witness reports are saying that the tornado was caused by wind power. Local windmills will be shut down for the safety of the public.

Yikes! If not for the authorities of TV noise, where would we be?